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January 2. 1913 J«were bred to calve at 26 months of age. They 
have freshened each year since and made credit
able milk records, but they 
low, with limited capacity 

‘milk. Their

mal size if she calves

With those who have the exceptions, who are 
satisfied with them and prepared to defend their 
practice there need be no quarrel. For those, 
however who have followed one breed, who feed 
fairly liberally, practice early breeding and fin- 
'sn with second rate cows (and I bell 

many in this class) I make this

regularly each year after- RM Clover of Buck horn
T- ttrg.nr, Seed fiiefeion. Ottawa 

The seed of rib

Fare small and shal- 
for both feed and 

mates were held and bred to calve 
at about 32 months of 
with the developed 
readily reverse the placing of the 

This second lot of heifers that 
were inspected by a few Ayrshire 

a short time before thev fresh
ened at about 32 to 34 months of age.
These breeders criticised the heifers 
for being somewhat 
hide,

grass or buck horn is nark 
brown in its matured color, and about the s.ze 
and weight of a rlovr seed. It ran easily be 
detected in the clover seed by close examination. 
Buck horn is not so broad at one end 
and has a slight denression

Wi
age and to-day in placing 

students just as We
same group, 
were bred late

suggestion P°T,a* red clover 
or dint in one side; 

something like the seed of a date. 
For this reason it hes been called a 
"canoe. " The other side is smooth 
and roundish. The seed has also a 
gelatinous or sticky feel when dam
pened with w. ter, and this feature is 

being successfully made 
to separate it from red

calf
to t 
ishn 
givi

|V
heavy in

k athick at the nec nd rough
t the head. Two years later the 

same group of heifers was in the

t"i

the ‘kSk. . ™course class and the refine
ment and character of the lot were 
repeatedly mentioned. Without exoep 
tion they had developed into large, 
strong, capacious cows. A numbe;

< f them have qualified for the ad
vanced registry. With the exception 
of one that is of a poor strain, any 
of them could quite easily qualify 
with a creditable margin.

In the case of three other heifers 
that calved when immature, 
which were bred accidental! 
scrub bull breaking into the

W
clover seed.

The process in brief is to take the 
red clover seed in which the buckhorn 
is present and dampen it with 
tain

Inr Ur
percentage of water. This will 

develop the mucilaginous nature of 
the buck -inrn, hut in the clover seed 
this substance is not developed. A

amount of fine sawdust is 
added, and this sticks to the buck- 
horn seeds, making them much larg
er. With sieves of the proper size the 
operation now quite easily made.
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but soon drn il „/l. All ,h,„, »„, bred * ,£J,' 
six month, time, thu, giving them :,n extra nm.

allowed to go dry died next winter 
one calved in due time; while she de- 

veloped considerably in her extra dry time she is 
still among lb, small class oi cow. and limited 
m he, capacity for milk. He, mate, which wa, 
milked regularly except when she »„ given more 
time between first and second calves 
case of others bred at 
some advantage 
her first check.

Thus far

Tseed, such as in
dividual farmers would sow, here are 

m .re explicit directions a* given in a bulletin 
issued by the l . S. Department of Agriculture :

a» a probable aid—delay breeding a few 
months.

One of those 
the other

air.just mow to no IT
“The red i lover seeds infested with buckhorn 

are covered with water of shput room tempera
ture, and well stirred, in on . .to wet all the 
seeds thorough!\

z ZLï'Z‘1 SZ
times on the surface. If ,h, sii.g, |, kcp, duB 

a little around the walls so that the sur- 
vex, it will not freeze nearly 
: is duff out saucer shaped.
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face is con The seed are allowed to 
stand in the water for five minutes if the latter 
is 66 degrees F.. or over, for eight minutes if be
low that temperature. The water is then drained 
off thoroughly. This may be done with any 
common strainer or sieve of about 82 meshes to 
the inch. The moist seeds are then scattered 

into dry dust and thoroughly mixed 
until the seeds fall apart freely, and 
no small seed masses remain. This

theso much
Thethan in the 

a proper age, shows also 
in size, but she

tity
never overcame can get around it, don’t 

constructing fences between pastureswe have noted 18 indi
viduals of the four breeds mentioned. 
Our work is not conclusive, but cer
tainly in our practice, with fairly lib
eral feeding yet no att. mpt to do any 
forcing, if an averarge heifer is bred 
to drop her first calf before she is at 
least 30 months old her development 
is seriously checked and she is not 
likely to reach her full capacity 
cow. Some individuals should be 
bred earlier than others ; with those 
that develop quickly there is 
dency towards

divi

mixing 
with a 
any suitable apparatus.

be done with the hands, 
on the barn floor, or with 

It may be 
acomplished in two or three minutes, 
when h will be found that the saw- 
dpst has absorbed the free surface 
moisture from the clover seeds, 
that all the mucilaginous buckhorn 
seeds have become coated with the 
sawdust. The proportion of dry 
seeds to sawdust should be as fol- 
lows Seed 
four or

N
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coarsenes and bare- 
when breeding is unduly de

layed. On the other hand 
gross»,, i„ a heifer at freshening is 
no objection.

I have found that many of our best
in„,hi18 C°untr>’ in F-n*land Sheep Farming i. Still Conducted 

d m Scotland, share my opinion as Australasia, which includes New Zeeland and * , 
. 1 advisabihty of early breeding, fot^ “c‘loV'f the world Rwmhlng li atlfTpro?* 

and thus our observations here seem ' T/.?? ^ on * «“U® Our Ukirtre
justified. * of '“mb- o" » New Zealand ran ih

did
ind

Va little one part; sawdust, four 
parts (preferably five 

parU of resinous sawdust are used) 
Two screens are 
the separation of 
from the red clover seed 

of sheet tine, pet 
of one-fiftre

fivv' pos

uired to effectm
hiuckhorn seedsExtenaive Seal# in New Zeeland

•Ira lia, •os; an upper 
rated with

more ibeep than anyStable in 
herewith i A uet ralania

They are good, pure few ot tiie ms round holes nth inch dia
meter, and a lower one of No. 38 
mesh wire cloth.” If theA r. 8. KXI’KKT TKSTiriKB

Prof. Kckleg of Missouri, investigated the 
point, and in hi, book on Dairy Cattle, re- 

mark, : Breeding too young undoubtedly result, 
in small cows. Ir j, impossible for a young 
in dig,,, and assimilate a sufficient amount of
Z ‘°r;r0d“Z m"k i'"d *r°”tl' «* ">= sum,

tim,. The production of milk on account of it, 
relation to reproduction i, a dominant function, 
and will no! be materially checked to allow, 
growth to continue. For this reason i, can hard- 
V be expected that a heifer calving young „„d 

immature »n size will develop into

whet, horses are to be kept. They will be play
ing and pawing into it, and a mined or dead 
animal is often the esuJt. The price of a fair 
horse, as the "markr 
woven fencing than you

fed slowly the separation will be quite Ieffectual.
In this 

abundance
way f inner» who have this plant in 
“ii their farms can to a large extent 

eliminate the danger of producing 
seed with buchhorn in it, in the future.

goes to-day, 
probabl)

, will buy more 
y think.
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\Nh> does the horse whinch when 

frosty bit in its mouth ? Just put it in
you put the 

i your own
mouth some morning when the temperature is 
down around zero, and you will understand. 
After that we pndiet you will carry 
hot water down to the bam in whi

It li very e.ay to over-hwd ,he hot.,, now that 
work has ceased. With price, of feed a, they 
awe, there is a great temptation to under feed. 
Let u, run belwilt and between and nut hones 
will be in good health and ready for work next

a bucket of 
ch to warma cow of nor- up the bits.


